“You're so kawaii,” Sandra and I said.
“NO I'M NOT!!!” pouted Kat
“Yesh you are,” we chorused back.
“Sorry Kat,” said CP, Ha-Yun, and Callie, ”Nope, not really ‘cause you're so
KAAAAWWWWWAAAAAAIIIIIIIII!”
“Hey Kat,” with that I said, “Why was there cereal in the water fountain!?”
“Waaaahh! Don't start with that again,” she cried out.
Sandra and I didn't bother to try to hide our laughter we just laughed, in fact we laughed so hard everyone
looked over at us wondering what was so funny. Apparently 6 girls, the first one dark blonde, green eyes,
carrying a bag full of sand jars, the second brown hair, orange eyes, with 2 one gallon containers of diesel
sticking out of a side bag, the third curly, light brown hair, grey eyes, with mirrors in a clear bag, the
fourth dark brown hair, stormy blue eyes, a water bag full of water with water bottles in the side holders,
the fifth sunny blonde hair, sky eyes, 3 sealed plastic bags hung from a small pink purse, the last one dark
brown hair the tips purple, heterochromatic eyes with cables and wires sticking out of her pockets.
Despite our odd appearances no one bothered to look at us until Sandra and I started howling with
laughter. Wow. People sure are strange.
“Are we there yet!”
“No… actually yes we are.”
“Krystal!”
“Guys! Hi!”
“Let's start.”
“7 of us, 14 of them. We'll split up. Each take one of the weak members first, then we go to the meeting
point and split into 2 groups of 2 and whoever is first three to finish the job can go solo silencing the best
7. Don't forget to text us and go to the meeting point!” stated Fire.
“But… if you finish at the same time you're on the same team?”
We all nodded.
“It's on!”

Kagami’s POV

I jumped from roof to roof tailing him, not a single sound but his footsteps. Perfect, I thought to myself.
He went into an old warehouse.
Quickly I jumped through a window. Clink. He layed on the ground. Done.
“Yes! First.”

Sandra’s POV

He walked around the whole city whenever he saw someone with anything related to an Asian culture…
he called them a weeaboo. There's nothing I hate more than what he was doing. I wouldn't even have to
use sand on him. I started walking up to him. When I reached him, he was dead. The dagger now in my
pocket had killed him. “Weak.” I spat out at him. I pulled out my phone; Kagami already finished.

Ha-Yun’s POV

A barbecue shop that only serve past medium! I despise this shop the always refuse to give me fresh meat
and even CP hates it, their medium is like well done. Slash! Done. Phone checked and I am the last one to
go solo.
“Does that butcher shop have fresh pig’s tail!”

Krystal’s POV

A hairsalon is where this guy went in. My favorite salon everyone knew me there. They knew to not say a
word about anything too. Snip, snip. It was over and no one said a word. As I reached for my phone his
body fell to the ground.
“Awh man! Kagami, Sandra, and Fire already finished 10 minutes ago.”

“Wait Callie just finished too… yay I get to team up with Callie!”

Callie’s POV (meanwhile Kristal’s job”

“DOOOOGGGO!”I shouted as I ran to the adorable doberman. Yep, a doberman they are so
cute. This guy has a doberman, my target has a doberman, I get to kill the owner… I GET TO
KEEP THE DOBERMAN!! (≧▽≦) I pulled out one of my throwing knives. Swish. It hit its target. As I
walked the doberman to my apartment I texted them done and, Kristal and I are the first people to team.

Kat’s POV

“You are so cute! How old are you?! What's your name little girl?!” my target kept asking me pesky
questions ‘cause apparently she didn't know I was 15.
“You listen here… You

